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The precise observation of the angle-frequency spectrum of light �lam ents in water reveals a

scenario incom patible with current m odels of conicalem ission (CE).Its description in term s of

linearX-wave m odesleadsusto understand �lam entation dynam icsrequiring a phase-and group-

m atched,K err-driven four-wave-m ixing process that involves two highly localized pum ps and two

X-waves.CE and tem poralsplitting arise naturally astwo m anifestationsofthisprocess.

PACS num bers:190.5940,320.2250

Filam entation ofintense lightpulsesin nonlinearm e-
dia has attracted m uch interest ever since �rst exper-
im entalevidences in the early ’60’s ([1]and references
therein).O wing to thevery high intensitiesreached dur-
ingtheprocess,severalnonlinearphenom ena,e.g.,m ulti-
photon absorption,plasm a form ation,saturable nonlin-
ear response, stim ulated Ram an scattering etc., occur
in addition to the opticalK err e�ect. Indeed,the �la-
m entregim eisenriched by peculiarphenom enalikepulse
splitting, self-steepening, shock-wave form ation,super-
continuum generation,and conicalem ission (CE)[2].In
m edia with norm algroup velocity dispersion (G VD),no
m atter ifofsolid,liquid or gaseous nature,CE accom -
panies�lam entation,producing radiation atanglesthat
increase with increasing detuning from the carrier fre-
quency [3,4]. In spite ofthe generality ofthe process,
a clear understanding ofthe interplay between CE and
�lam entdynam icsisstillm issing.O nly recently,K olesik
etal. have proposed an interpretation of�lam entation
dynam icsin wateron thebasisofpulsesplitting and dy-
nam ic nonlinear X waves at the far �eld [5], in which
the double X-likestructure observed in sim ulated angle-
frequencyspectraarisesfrom thescatteringofanincident
�eld atthetwo m ain peaksofthesplitm aterialresponse
wave.

O riginally, CE in light �lam ents was interpreted in
term softhem odulation instability (M I)angle-frequency
gain pattern of the plane and m onochrom atic (PM )
m odesofthenonlinearSchr�odingerequation(NSE)[6,7].
M easurem ents at large angles and detunings from the
carrier frequency gave in fact results fairly com patible
with thisinterpretation [8,9]. In the presentwork,ow-
ing to theuseofa novelim aging spectrograph technique
[3],we have been able to observe for the �rst tim e the
CE in the region ofsm allanglesand detunings.The re-
sultsclearly indicate a scenario notcom patiblewith the

M IanalysisofPM m odes. O urdescription by m eansof
the spectra ofthe stationary linear X-waves supported
by the m edium ,indicatesthatthe strong localization of
theself-focused �eld playsacrucialrolein thesubstantial
m odi�cation experienced by theM Ipattern.W epropose
asim plepicturein which thelatterresultsfrom thepara-
m etricam pli�cation oftwo weak X-wavesby thestrong,
highly localized pum p. Supporting this interpretation,
weareabletoderive,from them atchingcondition am ong
theinteractingwaves,asim pleanalyticalexpression [Eq.
(4)]thataccurately determ inestheoverallCE structure,
and predictsalso thesplitting velocity ofthepum p wave
asa function ofthe peak intensity reached atcollapse.

Theexperim entwascarried outusing a 3 cm long cell
�lled with waterasabulk nonlinearK errm edium .Beam
�lam entation was induced by launching 200 fs pulses
at carrier wave length 527 nm ,delivered from a m ode-
locked,chirped-pulse regeneratively am pli�ed,Nd:glass
laserwith a 10 Hz repetition rate (Twinkle;LightCon-
version Ltd.).Thepulseenergy wascontrolled by useof
a half-waveplateand a G lan-Taylorpolarizer.A spatial
�lterguaranteeshigh beam quality before focusing with
a f = 50 cm lens placed at 48 cm from the cellinput
facet,with a beam diam eter at half-m axim um equalto
100 �m . The output facet is then im aged with a 4-f
telescope onto the rearfocalplane ofthe lens(fF = 15
cm )used to obtain the spatialFouriertransform ofthe
�lam ent generated in the K err sam ple. The input slit
of the im aging spectrograph (M S260i, Lot-O riel) with
a high resolution 1200 lines/m m di�raction grating is
placed at a distance fF from the Fourier lens so as to
reconstructthe angle-wavelength (�{�)spectrum ofthe
�lam ent on a com m ercialCCD 8-bit cam era (Canon),
placed at the output plane ofthe spectrograph. W ith
the change � = 2�c=(! 0 + 
),the angle-frequency (�{

)spectrum can also beobtained,
 being thedetuning
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FIG .1: M easured �{� spectrum forEin = 2 �J.

from thecarrierfrequency !0.M oredetailsoftheexper-
im entallayoutm ay be found elsewhere[3].W e recorded
only single-shot spectra in order to avoid averaging ef-
fectsduetopossibleshot-to-shotuctuationsin theinput
pulse energy. M oreoverwe highly saturated the central
peak ofthe spectrum so as to highlight the less visible
surrounding structure. ForinputenergiesE in . 1:8�J,
no CE,orclearX-like featureswere observed. Figure 1
shows an exam ple of�{� spectrum at E in = 2�J.The
CE appearsasdistinctly separated red-and blue-shifted
X-shaped tails. This pattern rem ains very sim ilar with
increasing inputenergy up to E in � 4 �J,while further
increase producesa slowly deteriorating picture,with a
m odulated intensity pattern that extends to nearly all
recorded valuesof� and �. W e interpretthisdeteriora-
tion asdueto the onsetoflocalbreakdown in the water
sam ple.
CE em ission is com m only accepted to arise from the

interplayofdi�raction,dispersion and nonlinearm aterial
response,the sim plest m odelthat accounts for it being
the cubic NSE with norm alG VD [6,7]
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Here,A(x;y;�;z) is the com plex envelope ofthe wave
packet E = A exp(ik0z � i!0t) of carrier frequency
!0, r 2

?
= @2=@x2 + @2=@y2 is the two-dim ensional

Laplace operator perpendicular to the propagation di-
rection z,� = t� k00z is the localtim e,c the speed of
light in vacuum ,n2 the nonlinear refractive index,and
k
(m )

0 � [dm k(!)=d!m ]!0
,where is k(!) the frequency-

dependent propagation constant. M athem atically, the
�{
 spectrum whereCE isobservable,isdirectly related
to the Fourierspectrum ofthe envelope.Ifforinstance,
A(r;�;z) [r = (x2 + y2)1=2]is a cylindricalsym m etric
com plexenvelope,and Â(K ? ;
;z)[K ? = (k2x+ k

2
y)

1=2]is
itsspatiotem poralFouriertransform ,then the�{
 spec-
trum is given by Â(k0�;
;z),where � = K ? =k0 is the
propagation anglewith respectto the z axis.

An accepted approach forunderstanding thestructure
ofthe CE reliesupon the evaluation ofthe M Igain pro-
�leofthePM m odesoftheNSE [6].In K errself-focusing
m ediawith norm aldispersion,theperturbationstoaPM
m ode thatgrow atm axim um rate are those whose spa-
tiotem poralfrequencies(K ? ;
)arerelated by

K ? (
)=
q

k0k
00

0

2 + 2k0~�; (~�> 0); (2)

i.e.,lie on a hyperbola on the K ? {
 plane featuring an
angle gap (K ? gap) [6]. In this respect,Luther et al.
proposed an intuitive picture that assum es the largest
M Igain to occuratanglesand frequenciesful�lling the
linearphase-m atching condition ofthefour-wavem ixing
(FW M )processsupported by theK errresponse[7].Un-
derthishypothesis,theasym ptoticlinearapproxim ation
K ? (
) ’

p

k0k
00

0j
jwas re-obtained,and the observed
discrepancieswereattributed tothenonlinearphaseshift
produced by the PM m odeon the weak perturbation.
Preceding experim entalobservationsofCE in borosil-

icate glass[8]and ethylene glycol[9]were indeed inter-
preted to present a hyperbolic structure with an angle
gap,which was also attributed to the nonlinear phase
shift. This trend is also visible in our m easurem ents
(Fig. 1) as an intersection of the two X arm s at a
non-zero angle. If we attem pt to �t Eq. (2) (taking
~� and k00

0 as free param eters) to the experim entaldata
[Fig.2(a),dotted line and closed circles,respectively]we
obtain k000 = 0:053 � 0:03 fs2=�m , which �rm ly sup-
portsthe predictions[7]regarding the asym ptotic slope
(k000 = 0:055 fs2=�m at527 nm [10]);however,the angle-
gap �tting strongly departs from experim entaldata in
thenon-asym ptoticregion,which strongly callsfora �t-
ting to a hyperbola with opposite curvature,thatis,to
a hyperbola with a frequency gap. Thisobservation ad-
vocatesa novelinterpretation ofthe origin ofCE.
To understand ourproposal,note �rstthatthe usual

M Iinterpretation ofthe seem ingly angle-gap hyperbolic
CE can beequivalently reread in term softhe excitation
ofa weak,linear X-wave m ode by a strong,nonlinear
PM pum p. Indeed,Eq. (2) represents also the K ? {

spectrum ofan X-wavem odeofthem edium [11],thatis,
a di�raction-and dispersion-free pulsed Besselbeam in
which cone-angle-induced dispersion [�(
)’ K ? (
)=k 0]
and m aterialG VD balance m utually. The spectrum in
Eq. (2)belongsto a wave-m ode ofcarrierfrequency 
0

and shortened axialwavevectork0 � ~�.In thisreading,
the excitation ofa X-wavem ode with angle-gap (~�> 0)
is a consequence of the nonlinear phase m atching be-
tween PM pum p and X-wave form axim um e�ciency of
the interaction: taking into account the nonlinear cor-
rectionsto the wave vectorsofboth pum p and X-wave,
phasem atching im posesk0 + �k = k 0 �

~�+ 2�k,where
�k = ! 0n2I=c is the positive nonlinear phase shift (in
self-focusingK errm edium )forthePM pum p ofintensity
I,and where2�k isthecorresponding nonlinearcorrec-
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tion to theweak perturbation [8,9],leading im m ediately
to ~� = ! 0n2I=c > 0 (as predicted by the standard M I
analysis[6]).
W e also note thata m edium with G VD [k(
)= k 0 +

k00
+ k
00

0

2=2]supportsm oregeneralX-wavem odeswith

strengthened and shortened wavevectors(~�negativeand
positive),aswellasshifted carrierfrequency !0+ ~
,their
m ostgeneralK ? {
 spectrum being expressed by [11]

K ? (
)=
q

k0k
00

0(
� ~
)2 + 2k0~�; (~�T 0). (3)

Their phase and group velocities are given by v(p) =
(!0 + ~
)=[k(~
)� ~�]and v(g) = 1=k0(~
), respectively,
which can take both sublum inaland superlum inalval-
ues. Equation (3) describes a two-param eter fam ily of
hyperbolas,sharing the sam e asym ptotic slope

p

k0k
00

0,

but adm itting angle gaps (~� > 0) and frequency gaps
(~�< 0),aswellaspositiveand negativefrequency shifts
~
.X-wavespectra appearthen asa suitabletoolforthe
description ofthe CE features.
Theapparentfrequency-gap hyperbolicform oftheob-

served CE,and theactualabsenceofsuch a gap,suggest
thatthe CE cannotbe described in term sofa single X-
wave.Thisleadsusto interpretthetwo observed X tails
asbelonging to two di�erentX wavesboth featuring fre-
quencygaps,and proceed to�tEq.(3)with twoindepen-
dentsetsofparam eters~
and ~�(and k00

0 = 0:056fs2=�m )
totheexperim entaldata.Thisprocedurealso�ndsm oti-
vation in theX-X structureofthenum erically evaluated
angular spectra of light �lam ents in water,which was
interpreted to be a consequence ofpulse splitting on X-
wavegeneration [5].Fittingswith ~
 = + 0:33,� 0:33fs�1

and ~�= � 2:2;� 2:2m m �1 (dashed and continuouslines,
respectively) reproduce accurately the structure ofthe
CE [Fig. 2(a)]. The interpretation in term ofX-waves
leadsm oreovertosuspecttheexistenceoftwoadditional,
notyetobserved X arm sin the K {
 spectrum atwave-
lengths450 and 635 nm [Fig.2(a)].
Toverifythisprediction,weperform ed additionalm ea-

surem entswith a lowerresolution,300 lines/m m di�rac-
tion grating in orderto covera widerspectralregion,as
shown in Fig. 2(b). Alongside the centraltails(around
527 nm ),we clearly observe the generation ofnew fre-
quencies in the vicinity of450 and and 635 nm ,as ex-
pected. The reduced visibility ofthe red tailat635 nm
can beattributed tothestrongerlinearabsorption atthis
wavelength. In fact,we had to increase the inputpulse
energy up to E in = 3�J in orderto enhance the overall
intensity ofthe new tails.
The question then arises ofthe m echanism responsi-

ble for the described spectralstructure. Here we pro-
posethatthedoubleX-likeCE isa resultofa nonlinear
FW M interaction | the lowest order process supported
by the nonlinear K err response| ,in which two signal
and idlerX-wavesexperience a param etricam pli�cation
by a strong,highly localized (i.e.,non PM )pum p. Ifas
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FIG .2: (Color online) a) Closed circles: �{
 distribution

ofpealuence in Fig. 1;dotted line: best �t ofthe entire

setofexperim entaldata with Eq. (2);red-dashed line: best

�t ofthe 
 < 0 data with with Eq. (3);blue-fullline: best

�t ofthe 
 > 0 data with with Eq. (3) b) Experim entally

m easured �{� spectrum for Ein = 3 �J,showing the Stokes

and anti-Stokessidebands.

consistently with theself-focusing dynam ics,weconsider
a strongly localized pum p ratherthan a PM wave,itis
expected that nonlinear phase m odulation does not in-
uence signi�cantly an extended objectsuch an X-wave
m ode,whose axialwave vector is solely determ ined by
itsconeangle,thatis,by itsweak,longstanding tailsfar
from the pum p. In fact,in the X-wave the energy does
not ow along the axialdirection,but along a conical
surface,which preventspum p-induced cross-phaseaccu-
m ulation to takeplace.
Underthisassum ption,phase m atching between a lo-

calized pum p and a single X-wave at sam e frequency
!0 would require k0 + �k = k 0 �

~�,a condition that
contrarily to the case ofa PM pum p,is satis�ed by a
frequency-gap X-wavem ode (~� = � �k < 0).M oregen-
erally,ifk = k0 + �k isthe nonlinearpum p wave num -
ber,and ks;i = k(~
s;i)� ~�s;i aretwo,signaland idler,X
wave num bers,where k(~
s;i)= k0 + k00
s;i + k000


2
s;i=2,

and 
s;i aretheircarrierfrequency shifts,theconditions
ofenergy and m om entum conservation, ~
s = � ~
i and
2k = ks + ki,for m axim um e�ciency ofa FW M pro-
cess involving two (degenerate) highly localized pum ps
and the signaland idler X waves,leads to the relation
~�s + ~�i� k000


2
s;i = � 2�k.Am ong allpossiblecouplesof

X-wavem odessatisfying thisrelation,thosewhosespec-
tra crossthe pum p,located around 
 = 0;K ? = 0,are
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FIG .3: Left:Valuesof ~�s;i obtained from X-wave �tting to

the num ericalK ? {
 spectra for increasing pum p intensities

I (open squares), and prediction of Eq. (4) (solid curve).

Right:G VM between thesplittingpulsesobtained from direct

space-tim e num ericalsim ulation (open circles),and between

the X-wavesasgiven by 2
p

k
00

0
!0n2I=c (solid curve).

the m ostenergetically favored,since these X-waveswill
not need to grow from noise,but from the m ore e�ec-
tive pum p self-phase m odulation. This condition was
also found in [12] to result in the largest gain in the
case ofa single X wave excited by a travelling pum p.
The X-wave{pum p crossing condition leads, from Eq.
(3), to ~�s;i = � k000

~
2
s;i=2, and then, on account that

�k = ! 0n2I=c,to

~�s;i = � !0n2I=2c: (4)

Accordingly,thetwo X-waveswillpresentsym m etrically
shifted carrier frequencies ~
i;s = �

p

!0n2I=ck
00

0, and
frequency-gapsofwidth 2j~
i;sj,from 
 = 0 towardsthe
Stokesand anti-Stokesbands,asobserved in the experi-
m ent.
Eq.(4)predictsalsoaprecisedependenceofthewhole

CE structureon thepum p intensity I,whosevalidity we
have tested num erically. W e solved the NSE (1) with
k000 = 0:056 fs2=�m , n = 1:33 and n 2 = 1:6 � 10�16

cm 2=W ,foran input200 fs-long,100 �m -wide(FW HM )
G aussian wavepacket.SinceCE isseen todevelop explo-
sively atthecollapse,weidenti�ed thepum p intensity I
with theabsolutepeak intensity reached duringpropaga-
tion. In orderto attain di�erentvaluesofthisintensity
withoutchangingtherestofparam eters,weadded tothe
second m em beroftheNSE (1)the nonlineardissipation
term � �(K )jAjK A=2,with K = 3 (three-photon absorp-
tion at 527 nm in water),and with �(K ) ranging from
1:2� 10�23 to 8 � 10�25 cm 3/W 2. The K ? � 
 spec-
tra obtained num erically are sym m etric with respectto

 = 0 due to the approxim ationsinvolved in the NSE,
and presenta nearly invariantX-X structurebeyond the
collapse point (in spite ofthe quickly decreasing peak
intensity I),with one tailofeach X wave nearly pass-
ing through 
 = 0, as observed experim entally. The

spectrum at3 cm from the input plane wasthen easily
�tted with two,signaland idler,m aterialX-wavesm odes
crossing 
 = 0 [i.e.,with k 00

0 = 0:056 fs2=�m ,and with
~
s;i = � (� 2~�s;i=k000)

1=2],~�s;ibeingthen theonlyonefree
param eter. Figure 3 shows the values of ~�s;i,obtained
from the best�tsto the spectra,versuspum p intensity
I (open squares).Theexcellentagreem entwith thepre-
dicted ~�s;i{I dependence in Eq.(4)(solid line)strongly
supportsthe FW M analysis.

Extending further our interpretation, we conjecture
thatthewell-known phenom enon ofpulsetem poralsplit-
ting in �lam entation with norm al G VD, usually de-
scribed from a purely tem poralperspective,is a conse-
quence ofhigher-order m atching am ong the interacting
waves| in ourcase,ofgroup m atching.Indeed,thezero-
order,phase-m atching condition (4)entailsthatthe two

X-wavesm usttravelatdi�erentgroup velocitiesv(g)s;i =
1=k0(
s;i)= 1=[k00 + k000
s;i],and thereforesplitapartin
tim e one from another with a group velocity m ism atch
(G VM )1=v(g)s � 1=v(g)i = 2k000j~
s;ij= 2

p

k000!0n2I=cpro-
portionaltothesquarerootofthepum p intensity.G roup
m atching am ong the interacting wavesisthen betterat-
tained ifthe two pum p waves,breaking theirinitialde-
generacy,splitalsoto co-propagatewith theX-waves.In
thisview,pulsesplitting isnota m erecollapse-arresting
m echanism [7], which further determ ines, taken it for
granted,thegeneration oftwoX-waves[5];instead,pulse
splittingem ergeshereasaparticularfeatureofthephase
and group m atched wave con�guration m ostfavored by
theFW M nonlinearinteraction inherenttotheK errNSE
dynam ics.In otherwords,X-waveinstabilityorparam et-
ric am pli�cation,and splitting instability are not inde-
pendentphenom ena,buttwoaspectsofthesam eprocess.
To sustain thishypothesis,we have evaluated the G VM
ofthesplitpum psin thesam enum ericalsim ulationsasin
the preceding paragraph.To do so,we plotted the tem -
poralpro�les at di�erent propagation distances beyond
collapse,and obtained the G VM asthe slope ofa linear
�tting to thedelay between thetwo tem poralpeaksver-
suspropagation distance.Figure3 showsthatthepum p
G VM (open circles)does notdepartm ore than 10 per-
centfrom thepredicted X-waveG VM (solid curve),and
that both follow a sim ilar dependence with the square
rootofthe intensity I atcollapse.

In sum m ary, our experim ents dem onstrate that CE
em ission in the angularspectrum of�lam entsisnotin-
terpretablein thefram eofM IofPM m odesoftheNSE.
Stronglocalizationoftheself-focusingpulsesubstantially
m odi�estheM Ipattern,which �ndsaccuratedescription
in term soflinearX-wavem odesofthem edium ,and sim -
pleexplanation asaresultofadom inant,phase-m atched
FW M m ixing process supported by the NSE dynam ics
between two highly localized, strong pum p waves and
two am plifying weak X-waves. Pulse tem poralsplitting
em ergesin thism odelasthenecessary tem poraldynam -
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icsforpreserving group m atching am ong theinteracting
waves.
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